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Abstract: Mount Sedom is a salt diapir, on the southwestern shore of the Dead Sea, which has been
rising above the local base level throughout the Holocene. Karst development within the salt body has
kept pace with the rise forming subhorizontal cave passages with vertical shafts. Wood fragments found
embedded in flood sediments that were deposited in the cave passages yielded 14C ages ranging from
c. 7100 to 200 BP. A palaeoclimatic sequence was constructed, based on parameters that include:
relative abundance of plant types or floral communities, the elevations of the corresponding cave
passages and the ratio of their width to present passage width. The results were correlated to the
Holocene sedimentary sequence of the Dead Sea Basin, and other features associated with shifting lake
levels. Moister climatic stages are indicated by relatively abundant wood remains, by wide cave passages
and by elevated outlets indicating high Dead Sea level. Arid periods are marked by a scarcity of wood
remains, by narrow cave passages and by low-level outlets.
The Holocene sequence of Mount Sedom is subdivided into 10 climatic stages: A moist stage in the
early Holocene, older than 7000 BP, and nine subsequent stages of drier climate, fluctuating between
conditions that are somewhat drier, up to somewhat moister than those of today. The Dead Sea level
dropped from c. -300 MSL during the early moist period to -400 MSL or lower during the subsequent
arid

periods.

Key

words: climatic variations, lake levels, salt caves, salt
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Introduction
solutional conduits large enough for turbulent
flow (Ford and Ewers, 1978). Such caves are common
in carbonate terrains, and their speleothems have been used
to study the regional geological and climatological history
(e.g., Gascoyne et al., 1983) using various dating techniques
and stable isotope methodologies (Schwarcz, 1986).
Caves in beds and formations of salts, which are among the
most soluble minerals, are known from the Upper Permian
sequence of Europe and USA. These caves develop rather
fast and their expected life time is quite short. In arid areas,
the rate of dissolution of rock-salt is slower so karstic caves
may exist for a larger period.
Karst

caves are

water
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radiocarbon dates,

cave

geometry,

Mount Sedom is a salt diapir on the southwestern shore of
the Dead Sea, one of the most arid parts of Israel. The region
underwent climatic changes from semi-arid to extremely arid
during the Late Pleistocene and Holocene. Mount Sedom
broke through the bottom of the Late Pleistocene Lake Lisan
(Begin et al., 1980). In the course of the Holocene, after Lake
Lisan was succeeded by the lower-level Dead Sea an active
karst system developed within the continually rising diapir.
The present study reports on the karst-associated climatic
indications, and presents 14C ages of plant remains that were
found within flood sediments at various levels of the cave
system. These dates, together with the corresponding cave
geometry, are used to reconstruct some of the Holocene
Dead Sea levels, and stages in the climatic history of the

region.
*

diapir,

Energy
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Mount Sedom and its

caves

The Dead Sea, a highly saline closed lake (Figure 1), occupies
the present-day center of a pull-apart basin within the Dead
Sea Rift Valley formed along the sinistral transform of the
Levant (e.g., Zak and Freund, 1981). The post-1990 elevation of the Dead Sea surface is lower than 400 m below mean
ocean level. The area is extremely arid with an average yearly
rainfall of 50 mm. The Dead Sea basin is filled by a thick
sequence of detrial sediments and evaporites which give rise
to subsurface salt diapirs (Neev and Hall, 1979). Of these,
Mount Sedom, on the southwestern shore of the lake, is the
only one to have broken surface.
Mount Sedom is the exposed head of a salt diapir, forming
an elongated ridge 11 by 1.5 km, rising up to 240 m above
the present Dead Sea level. It consists of Plio-Pleistocene(?)
beds of rock salt piercing through tilted strata of younger
clastics and lake evaporites. Before its subaerial extrusion,
the top of the rising diapir underwent dissolution by groundwater and the residual insoluble matter accumulated to form
a cap rock about 40 m thick (Zak and Bentor, 1968). The
flat, near-horizontal contact between the almost vertical salt
layers and the cap rock is referred to as the ’salt table’ or ’salt
mirror’. The top of Mount Sedom is roughly tabular, with
many small catchment areas up to 0.7 km2 in area (Gerson,
1974). The relatively insoluble cap rock overlying the highly
soluble rock salt has favored the development of allogenic
karst.
During the infrequent rainstorms, runoff collects on the
impervious cap rock and flows into fissures, which offer a
higher gradient than the subaerial routes. Ultimately, an
allogenic vadose cave system develops acting as an under-

ground

watercourse.

Mount Sedom possesses the longest salt caves known in the
world, over 5500 m long (Frumkin, 1982). A salt cave consists
generally of a vertical shaft, through which water and detritus
enter into the cavity, and a sub-horizontal passage which
slopes at a gradient of several degrees towards the base level
(Figure 2). Immature passages are sometimes rather steep
(up to 30 degrees), but in the readily soluble rock salt
1 Catchment area of the Dead Sea. 1 - Mount Sedom; 2 of Dead Sea catchment area; 3 - areas submerged during
climatic stages 5 and 7; 4 - Dead Sea at present (1990 CE).

Figure

boundary

Figure 2 Schematic vertical section of Mishqafaim Cave (Mi), Mount Sedom. A - present-day active passage; B, C, D - relict
stages 5, 7, 9). Connecting passages (see section 1-1’) correspond to climatic stages 6 and 8. Black square ’4C age BP.
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Table 1
Dates of wood fragments from measured cave passages of Mount Sedom. Some samples could be identified to genus
level only. Conversion of radiocarbon to calendrical dates is by the standard conversion method (Stuiver and Pearson, 1986;
Pearson et al., 1986). Passage width was measured close to the sampling site, and normalized to presently active passage width
(presented in percents of present width).
-

---

soon attain a sub-horizontal longitudinal profile,
sloping asymptotically to the base level. Nearly all caves have
passages which are active today as well as relict passages at
higher levels. Some cave passages join underground, forming

passages

a branchwork cave system, e.g., Malham Cave whose
tributaries are MZ, MS and MM, or Sedom Cave whose
tributaries are SN and SS (for symbols, see Table 1).
Regression levels of Lake Lisan and fluctuating Dead Sea
levels have left terraces on the sloping shores (Bowman,
1971). Zak (1967) noticed that on Mount Sedom the vertical
distances between the terraces is somewhat greater than

along

the

nearby (and

more

northern)

shores of the lake,

probably as a result of the continuous uplift of the
mountain. No datable material was found along these
terraces. Within the karst system of the mountain, on the
other hand, ancient base levels are preserved by the subhorizontal cave passages, today left high and dry. In cases where
their age can be determined by datable remnants (such as
fossil wood), and the rate of the diapir’s rising approximated
or assumed, the approximate lake level at the time of
passage-formation may be evaluated.
Datable materials were indeed found in alluvial clastic
sediments within those passages (Figure 3), consisting of
wood fragments left behind by floodwaters, and which - since
most
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Figure 3 Piece of wood (Sample MM3), about 50
in alluvial flood sediment lining
salt layers of the cave wall.

a cave

cm

long, embedded
right are rock

passage. On the

they were not flushed out - evidently represent the latest
floods to have made use of the passage. The different plant
species to which the wood belongs are indicative of the plant
community which existed on Mount Sedom at the time of
flood, since even today, with highly arid conditions on Mount
Sedom, it sustains some shrubs whose twigs occasionally drift
into the stream sinks. The clastic deposits are fine-grained
(clay-size) to pebbly, and include anhydrite, dolomite, quartz
and clay, all locally derived from Mount Sedom.
Reconstructing the local Holocene climate by the amount
and composition of these plant remains, which are from the
immediate vicinity, is more straightforward than the use of
pollen, which in this area may be heavily wind-contaminated.
The time relation between the plant ages and the time of
formation of the cave passage is subject to two uncertainties.
One is the residence time of the plant remains on the surface,
before it is carried into the cave; the other is, how long was
the cave in existence before the wood was deposited in it. As
to the first factor, Yechieli and Carmi of the Weizmann
Institute of Science (unpublished results) measured by 14C
driftwood found in present-day wadis of the Dead Sea. The
activities found were between 100 and 155 PMC (percent
modern carbon), so that the driftwoods are all less than 100
years old. As to the second factor, data presented in this
study suggest that the rate of entrenchment of a cave is tens
of cm up to 1 m per 100 years, which is an almost
instantaneous response to change in base level. When the
level of the Dead Sea falls or rises, the old active passage is
abandoned and a new passage is formed at a higher or lower
level. For the present study it is assumed that the age of a
passage level is approximated by the age of the driftwood
found in it.

Cave geometry
indicator

as a

palaeoclimatic

The geometry of the Mount Sedom cave system is highly
responsive to flow regime and base level changes, because of
the high solubility of the rock.
During phases of rapid changes in base level, downcutting
or ceiling dissolution adjust the cave passage elevation to the
new base level (Figure 4). The topographic elevation of a
relict horizontal cave passage can therefore be used as an
indicator for the Dead Sea level. The apparent Dead Sea
level curve, as indicated by cave levels, should be separated

4 A typical salt cave passage, Malham Cave, Mount Sedom.
Note the variable passage widths at different levels, and the
solutional shaping of the ceiling.

Figure

into two components: the true lake level changes and the
diapir uplift. The rising rate of the diapir is estimated to be
about 3.5 mm per year, averaged for the Holocene (Zak,
1967; Frumkin and Zak, 1991). This average rate is accounted
for in the reconstructed lake level curve presented in this
study. A cross check on this lake level curve is available by
twig distribution and cave passage width. Data from active
stream passages in Mount Sedom suggest that passage width
is mainly a function of discharge and channel gradient
(Frumkin, in preparation).
The width of the cave passage may be increased by a):
increase of discharge; this would be caused by an increase in
intensity or number of rain storms over Mount Sedom; b):
decrease of hydraulic gradient; this would be caused by a rise
of Dead Sea level relative to Mount Sedom (Figure 5). We
define the width ratio of a relict cave passage as the ratio (in
%) of its width to the width of the presently active passage
in the same cave tributary.
From the discussion above it follows that passage width and
morphology can be used as a palaeoclimatic indicator for
changes in the Dead Sea level. During moist periods the
water level rises, with it cave passages rise and their width
increases. More plant remains are deposited with the
alluvium (Figure 5). It should, however, be noted that not all
the cave parameters respond synchronously to climatic
change; while passage width responds almost instantaneously, the rise of lake level and changes of vegetation may
take many years. Additional climatic data should be used to
differentiate between the regional (Dead Sea catchment area)
and local (Mount Sedom) climatic changes. The level of the
Dead Sea and its predecessor Lake Lisan had been used
before as a palaeoclimatic indicator for the whole basin (e.g.,
Begin et al., 1985; Klein, 1986; Druckman et al., 1987), heing
a product of the precipitation/evaporation ratio. We here
define a ratio higher than today’s as ’moist’, and lower than
today’s as ’arid’.

Methods
14C measurements were made
wood

extractor:

This

on

cellulose extracted from the

by triple distillation in a soxhlet
benzene, ethyl-alcohol and water, followed by

samples.

was

done

bleaching with sodium chlorite. The cellulose was oxidized in
a calorimetric bomb. The product C02 was next converted to
lithium carbide, then to acetylene and finally to ethane. The
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ethane

was used for counting gas in proportional counters
(Carmi, 1987). Samples were counted to a precision of about

0.5%. The conventional data calculation is based on the
Libby half-life (5570 years) and includes a correction for
fractionation, based on 13C measurements.
The uniformity of ages in one location was tested on
samples from three different tree species from the same
passage level in Sedom Cave (SN-1,2,3). The ages obtained
were 4050 ± 75, 3970 ± 100 and 3900 ± 90 BP. These are quite
close and suggest an age of c. 4000 BP for this cave passage.
Another piece of wood (SN5), from a passage 6 m lower,
yielded a significantly younger age of 3580 ± 80 BP.

Results

5 Diagram illustrating some effects of
evolution in Mount Sedom.

Figure
cave

Figure 6 Block
Table 1.

diagram

of Mount Sedom

a

moister climate

(Israel grid; elevation

on

in

Radiocarbon ages of wood samples collected from the Mount
Sedom caves range from nearly 7100 to about 200 BP. Table
1 presents conventional 14C ages, measured on 33 pieces of
wood from 12 caves (Figure 6). In this paper conventional 14C
ages (BP) are used unless mentioned otherwise. However,
calendrical ages (BCE and CE) of the 33 samples were also
calculated (Table 1), to enable comparison with historical
data. The calculation was made by the standard conversion
method (Stuiver and Pearson, 1986; Pearson et al., 1986).
’CE’ and ’BCE’ stand for ’Christian Era’ and ’Before
Christian Era’, respectively.
Age distribution is fairly uniform, with little clustering,
except for six samples that are clustered within a 400 year
period, 4600 to 4200 BP, and the absence of samples from
the 7000 to 6000 BP and from the 2700 to 2000 BP intervals
(Table 1). Wood samples are about evenly scattered throughout the rest of the period, though amounts are small.

metres),

with

approximate positions
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Figure 7 Passage width ratio versus age in Mount Sedom caves. Time - width ratio curve is
Note that the narrow passages that developed during the drier stages (2a, 4, 6 and 8) did
The plant species to which the wood fragments belong were
identified by Prof N. Liphschitz of Tel Aviv University and
Dr E. Werker of the Hebrew University. The defined species
include: Anabasis setifera Moq., Tamarix sp., Nitraria retusa
Asch., Phragmites australis sp., Haloxylon persicum sp.,
Salsola sp., Suaeda sp. and Quercus calliprinos Webb. All
these shrub and tree species, except Quercus, are found today
in the nearby area south of the Dead Sea (Danin et al., 1975)
or in small catchment basins on Mount Sedom itself. Four
fossil oak samples that were found are from three different
caves and from the short time interval 4600-4200 BP. Oak
does not grow today in the Dead Sea area, as it needs more
than 500 mm annual precipitation (A. Danin, of the Hebrew

University, personal communication). Altogether, however,
of the Holocene plant species from the caves are quite
similar to the present-day plant community in the area.
Temporal changes in width ratio fall between 37% and
437% (Table 1). A time - width ratio curve was drawn using
the sampling points whose width ratio could be determined
(Figure 7). Using all data we divided the period represented
by the salt caves into 10 climatic stages, and reconstructed the
corresponding water levels in the southern basin of the Dead
Sea (Figure 8). The results were compared with those of
Klein (1986) and Goodfriend et al. (1986), and with the
sedimentary record of the south basin of the Dead Sea (Neev
and Emery, 1967).
Within the caves we find five periods in which passage
width ratio was 180% and more (Figure 7). At the levels
belonging to some of these periods a relatively large number
of wood fragments were found. The intervals between these
periods, as well as the present, represent dry phases during
most

drawn
not

through analysed and interpolated data points.

yield any

wood.

which the rate of cave widening was diminished, as was the
number of wood fragments. During the dry periods Dead Sea
levels dropped and salt was deposited in the south basin
(Neev and Emery, 1967). The Dead Sea level is mostly
controlled by climatic conditions in the northern part of the
catchment area, where most of its water originates, whereas
most of the morphological and the botanical evidence in the
caves reflects the conditions on Mount Sedom itself.

The climatic history
The following climatic stages could be established on the basis
of integrated 14C ages, cave passage width, and auxiliary
regional evidence.

Stage

1: older than 7000 BP

The oldest dated caves developed in the southeastern part of
Mount Sedom. A piece of wood (Lal) from the highest
passage of Lashleshet Cave (Figure 6) was dated 7090 ± 175
BP. The width of the passage, 5 m, is 370% larger than the
width of the presently active passage. This width, together
with the high level, indicates a moist period. The passage lies
immediately beneath the ’salt mirror’ at -290 m. We find no
outlet that can be related to this stage on the east side of
Mount Sedom. The oldest cave outlet (Malham) began to
develop only 1000 years later. The Dead Sea level at 7100 BP
was much higher in relation to Mount Sedom than today,
probably close to the elevation of Lashleshet Cave (La).
Taking the rise of the Sedom diapir at a rate of 3.5 mm yr-1,
this level was c. 25 m lower than Lashleshet Cave is today.
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Figure 8 Fluctuations of Dead
The north basin could have

Sea level and sediment types of the south basin. Calculated lake level takes account of 3.5 mm yr-1 diapir
below -400 m after the south basin dried out completely (stages 2a, 4, and possibly 6 and 8).

The total absence of older caves forces us to use other sources
of data to reconstruct the Dead Sea level prior to 7100 BP.
On the basis of a salt crust on fossil land snails deposited
close to the Dead Sea shore some time between 7100 and
6400 BP, Goodfriend et al. (1986) suggested that at that time
the Dead Sea achieved a high level -280 m, never to be
reached again. The age of the cave-deposited wood sample
suggests that this high level was close to the upper age limit
of the snail deposit (7100 BP). Furthermore, in the sedimentary sequence of the south basin, stage 1 is characterized by
a gray-green laminated marl, whose base was dated by 14C as
9850 ± 150 BP (Neev and Emery, 1967). This marl sequence
contains no salt intercalations, until c. 7000 BP, when a
widely distributed salt tongue was deposited (Neev and
Emery, 1967). This stratigraphy suggests a high Dead Sea
level between 10 000-7000 BP, followed by a rapid drying.
Consequently, the absence of caves between 10 000-7000 BP
is interpreted as a result of submergence of the rock salt
during a high stand of Dead Sea level. The rapid lowering of
Dead Sea level that started towards 7100 BP exposed the top
of the rock salt, initiating the formation of the Lashleshet
Cave. The fact that a wide cave developed and wood was
found in it suggests nevertheless that relatively moist conditions continued to prevail in the Mount Sedom area until
c. 7000 BP.

Stage

uplift.

dropped

2: 7000-5200 BP

At the end of stage 1 rapid incision took place in Lashleshet
Cave (La), and passage width narrowed to a few tens of cm.
Throughout the consecutive millenium, 7000 to 6000 BP
(stage 2a), no caves were formed in Mount Sedom though the

diapir had already emerged above base level. Towards the
beginning of this period, the longest without cave formation
or fossil evidence, Dead Sea level dropped from c. -300 m
the end of stage 1, to lower than -385 m. At this low
level the outlet of Malham Cave was formed during the
second part of stage 2, lasting from 6000 to 5200 BP (stage
2b). During stage 2b tributaries MZ and MS of the Malham
Cave system developed and three wood samples were dated
to this period. The proximity of stream sinks of the two early
cave systems (Malham and Lashleshet) indicates the limited
area of diapir emergence above base level. Malham Cave was
the first to break through the foot of the eastern cliff of
Mount Sedom. The level of outlet was lower than -385 m,
thus marking the highest possible stand of the Dead Sea at
the end of this stage. The width ratio at this stage is 85%.
During stage 2 the Dead Sea deposited a tongue of rock
salt (Figure 8) that covered a large area of the south basin
(Neev and Emery, 1967). The age of this salt was estimated
to be 6500 to 5500 BP based on a 14C dating of organic
remains in the underlying and overlying marls. From the wide
extent of the salt layer, Neev and Emery (1967) concluded
that it represents the driest period of the Holocene, as is
supported by the present cave data.
The period between 7000-6000 BP was arid in the Dead
Sea basin. The Dead Sea level dropped towards the beginning
of this dry period by some 100 m, and never since reattained
its early Holocene level. The south basin of the Dead Sea
appears to have dried up completely during this stage. An
increase in precipitation on Mount Sedom is noted during the
second half of stage 2 (6000-5200 BP).
near
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Stage 3: 5200-4200
At this

stage very wide

BP

(width ratio 185-437%)
were formed (Figure 7). Six large cave passages including the
oldest one in northern Mount Sedom (Metsah Cave), were
dated by eight samples, four of them oak (Quercus calliprinos) (Table 1). Six of the eight samples (including the four
oak twigs) were dated to 4600-4200 BP, a period when width
ratio reached maximal value. Passage widening during stage
3 is the most pronounced in the whole cave system of Mount
cave

passages

Sedom, and fossil wood is

more common than in any other
The oak samples were found in three caves with
separate intake areas. This suggests that either oak grew at
several localities on the mountain, or that it was scattered
there by some transporting agent, from a nearby provenance.
The possibility that oak grew on Mount Sedom during this
period is, however, unlikely considering the absence of
significant soil profile on Mount Sedom. Oaks however are
known to have grown in the Judea mountains some 15 km to
the northwest (Y. Waisel, Tel Aviv University, personal
communication). The oak could have been brought to Mount
Sedom by humans - but no archeological remains are known
from the mountain. The most probable transporting agent
could have been the Dead Sea. The lake’s level rose during
stage 3 by tens of metres, the most pronounced in the cave
morphology of Mount Sedom (Figure 9). Cave passages
became filled with sediments: aragonite near the outlets, and
alluvial clastics near the stream-sinks. A stage 2 passage (of
Malham Cave - MZ), which escaped filling, bears evidence
of a subsurface lake. The Dead Sea level had to reach at least
300 m (assuming a diapir uplift of 3.5 mm yr-1) to deposit
the oak twigs above the stream-sinks, from where they were
swept into the caves (no direct deposition by the Dead Sea
in the caves is possible).
During stage 3, marl was deposited in the south basin of
the Dead Sea. Neev and Emery (1967) reported a 14C date
of 4410 ± 310 BP for organic matter near the top of this marl

period.

and base level lowering. Less wood fragments were deposited
in the caves. Three twigs from the upper level of Sedom Cave
(SN1-SN3, width ratio 106%) were dated to around 4000 BP,
after which passage width diminished dramatically. A fourth
large twig (SN5), deposited in the lower narrow passage
(width ratio 37%), was dated 3580 ± 80 BP, which fixes the
time of incision. The downstream part of this relict passage
stands today at about -380 m. Thus the Dead Sea level could
not be higher than this. Stage 4 is represented by salt layers
in the sedimentary sequence of the south basin (Figure 8).
Aridity persisted until about 3200 BP. A description of this
stage may be found in Genesis 14:3: ’All these joined forces
in the Vale of Siddim, that is, the Salt Sea’. Possibly the Vale
of Siddim refers to the dry south basin of the Dead Sea which
at a later time (when the book of Genesis was written) had
become submerged again.

Stage 5: 3200-3000

BP

This is a short, slightly moister event for which we have dates
of two wood samples from Mishqafaim Cave (Mi), 15 m from
the outlet of passage D (Figure 2), presently at -360 m.
Again assuming a rate of diapir uplift of 3.5 mm yr-1 this
brings the level of this passage at the time of its formation to
-370 m, more than 10 m higher than the passages of stage
4. The width ratios are 111% and 185% (Figure 7).
Climate during stage 5 was slightly moister than during
stage 4, and the Dead Sea level probably reached -375 m.
This level is marked also by shore morphology alongside the
north basin (Klein, 1982).

-

layer.
Stage

3 was the moistest period during the second half of
the Holocene. The Dead Sea level rose by c. 100 m,
indicating increased precipitation throughout the Dead Sea
drainage basin. The passage width, the occurrence of oak and
increase in the number of driftwood distribution point to
maximal moisture between 4600 and 4200 BP.

Stage 4: 4200-3200 BP
A decrease in
throughout the

cave
cave

width relative to stage 3 was found
system, associated with deeper incision

Stage 6: 3000-2000

-

Stage 7: 2000-1700

Figure 9 East face of Mount Sedom. The lowest outlets of caves, seen
along level 1, are active today. The higher outlets of caves, seen along
level 2,

were

dated to climatic stage 3.

BP

The section between passages D and C in Mishqafaim Cave
(Mi) is narrow (Figure 2). Two wood samples from the
beginning of this stage were found in Agam Yavesh Cave
(AY) but the width ratio cannot be determined, this being a
chamber cave. No wood samples were found from the later
part of this stage. Incision in Mishqafaim Cave (Mi) indicates
that Dead Sea level dropped. This is backed by archeological
evidence from the Dead Sea shore: Metsad Gozal near
Mount Sedom (400 m north of Mishqafaim Cave) at -392 m
was dated to the eleventh century - early tenth century BCE
(calendrical age) (Aharoni, 1964). Some remains in two other
sites, one at Rujm el-Bahr (Ma’aganit Hamelah) - which falls
dry when the Dead Sea level reaches -400 m, and the other
at Khirbet Mazin (Horvat Middin) at -394 m (Klein, 1986)
were dated tenth to seventh century BCE (calendrical age)
(Bar Adon, 1981). The position of these sites, as well as the
Mount Sedom cave evidence, suggest low levels, at approximate -395 to -400 m.
The climate during this period was dry relative to the
slightly moister preceding stage 5 (and the following stage 7).

BP

Four wood fragments of this stage were found in two caves
(1990 to 1690 BP). Three samples are from passage C in
Mishqafaim Cave (Mi; Figure 2), whose width ratio is 220260% (Figure 7), and one is from passage MM in Malham
Cave, which has a width ratio of 190%. The outlet of passage
C in Mishqafaim Cave is presently at -368 m. Assuming a
rate of diapir rise of 3.5 mm/y, the cave started to form at an
approximate elevation of -375 m.
Passage widening and higher outlets suggests slightly
moister conditions throughout the whole basin during stage
7. Klein (1986) on the basis of findings at Khirbet Qumran
suggests a rapid rise of Dead Sea level during the first century
BCE to a level of -330 m. Our evidence does not support
such high level.
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Stage 8: 1700-1100

BP

cave development during most of the early part of
the Holocene (Stage 1, before 7100 BP), which is the longest
moist period of the Holocene. From then onwards climate
became drier with a distinctive moist episode during stage 3
and lesser moist episodes during stages 5, 7 and 9. As
conditions became more and more arid, the amplitude of
climate fluctuations became smaller. Stages 2a and 4 of the
mid-Holocene were exceptionally arid, with lesser dry
periods in stages 6, 8 and 10. The length of time represented
by later stages is shorter, but this can be due to more
diversified data pertaining to these periods.
It is of interest to compare the Holocene climatic fluctuations presented here for the Dead Sea region with records
from other nearby locations. Roberts (1982) has shown that
the Near East can be divided into two lacustral zones. The
southern, comprising Arabia and Egypt, experienced raised
lake levels between 9000 and 6000 BP, and low lake levels
after 6000 BP. The high lake levels before 6000 BP were
attributed to strong summer monsoons, due to orbitally
induced increase in solar radiation in summer (COHMAP
Members, 1988). In the northern lacustral zone, namely
Turkey and west Iran, a different pattern was observed.
The gradual desiccation of the Dead Sea climate during the
mid-late Holocene correlates well with the lakes of Arabia
and northeast Sahara. Moreover, the first four Dead Sea
stages seem to correlate well with major events recorded in
African lakes which have good stratigraphic resolution and
dating control (Street-Perrott and Harrison, 1984). Nicholson
and Flohn (1980) divided the early-mid Holocene to a moist,
lacustrine period c. 10 000-8000 BP, an arid episode around
7000 BP, and a second moist period c. 6500-4500 BP. Wetter
than present conditions prevailed in the Sahara until c. 4000
BP, followed by the dry late Holocene. The good correlation
between these sequences and the Dead Sea palaeoclimate
presented here suggests that the Dead Sea area received
summer monsoons as did northeast Sahara and Arabia. This
undoubtedly inflvenced patterns of human occupation and
the early development of agriculture in the Levant.

prevented

A 12 m incision of Mishqafaim Cave (Mi) indicates a drop of
base level at this stage. The narrow passage formed between
passages C and B (Figure 2) yielded no wood samples, but
its age can be interpolated from the ages of the passages
above (stage 7) and below (stage 9). One wood sample from
the chamber in Agam Yavesh Cave (AY) (1320 ± 60 BP)
cannot be related to any specific passage width ratio. Klein
(1982) suggests Dead Sea levels between -390 to -400 m.
Climate was dry during stage 8 relative to stages 7 and 9.
The south basin of the Dead Sea was probably under shallow
water.

Stage 9: 1100-700 BP
we observe an increase in passage width ratio,
up to 150-250%. Five wood samples from three different
caves (Mishqafaim, Malham and Metsah) were dated. Passage B in Mishqafaim Cave was formed at approximately 385 m (presently at -382 m and corrected for rate of diapir
movement of 3.5 mm yr-1).
Climate in the Dead Sea basin was slightly moister than in
the foregoing stage. Widening of caves and the abundance of
wood samples indicate a somewhat moist climate on Mount
Sedom too. Although Dead Sea level rose to c. -385 m, no
evidence was found to support the high levels (-350)
suggested by Klein (1986).

At this stage

Stage 10: 700

BP to present
At the beginning of this stage there is a decrease in the caves’
width ratio (Figure 2) and in the abundance of wood remains,
although recent wood is found at active stream levels. Three
samples from this stage (two from Sedom Cave, SS1-2, and
one from Karbolot Cave, Kal) were dated to about 480-200
BP. Nahal Shu’al which drains to Sedom Cave was captured
by a new stream-sink, and a new wide passage formed at 375 m. No other evidence for a moist period was found in any
other cave in Mount Sedom. The outlets of the Mount Sedom
Caves are today at elevations of -380 to -390 m. Klein
(1986) presents a curve of the history of Dead Sea levels
(Figure 8) with a high peak at -375 m at about the end of
the sixteenth century AD. This event may be correlated to
the new wide passage of Nahal Shu’al (SS) in Sedom Cave.
The climate of this stage is drier than during stage 9, but
not devegetated. The Dead Sea level was lower than in stage
9, and has continued to drop during the present century.

Conclusions
good correlation was found between the three parameters
examined in the caves: passage elevation, width ratio and
driftwood distribution. These data correlate fairly well with
other Dead Sea fluctuation data, such as sediment succession
in the south basin. The level of the Dead Sea reflects the
climatic conditions in the basin, mainly those of the northern
part of the basin (where the water of the Jordan and Yarmuk
rivers originate).
High stands of the Dead Sea submerged Mount Sedom and
A
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